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Stephens Hotel
New York Cty
Jany 11 1879
My Dear Wife Ada
I have reached this famed
City - I arrived here about
7 o’clock this morning.
I assure you I have had
a long tedious ride by
railway. I think it is
about 2,600 miles by rail
to this place. I assure you
I find my companions
very agreeable Brethren
to travel with and we
have a enjoyable time
with the exception of
its being tedious a riding
so long. I promised
to write to you from
New York, and according
to promise I do so for
I assure you I do not
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forget you and my Dear
little children. Teach
them to pray for me.
I have had a long walk
today I have been to
Central Park today. This
is a place of gayety of
every kind I amused myself
in looking at the wild
beasts There is a large
Menagerie there Putting
up at Hotels is strange
to me I assure you
I have got my passage
secured with three more
I expect the other
Brethren in tomorrow
Morning at the same
time as I arrived here
this morning They
knew we was coming
and had our monies
at the union office.
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It was telegraphed to
them from President Taylor’s
office in Salt Lake City
We sail on Tuesday Morning
at 9 O’clock. I wish
it was tomorrow morning
If the other brethren was
here and the ship was ready
to start for New York
is a tiresome place without
you Had plenty of money
but things are a wonderfully
deal cheeper than they are
in Salt Lake Such a big
railroad over your heads
and every way I had a ride
on the railroad over the
streets to Central Park an
back The style is really
wonderful here no end
to it The buildings
are enormous I forgot
to tell you we sail
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in the Ship Wyoming,
a favorite ship
with our people in
coming here from Chicago
we came over the Allegheny
Mountains It is a wonderful
place to make a railroad
In Chicago I bought me a
half a dozen xxxxxx xxxxx
not just them I started
with and my neck tie so
I bought some standing collars
like Henerys I should so
like to hear from you all
but I cannot expect it
untill I get to England
Kiss my Dear little children
for me. Dear little Tommy
God bless him, and all my
children. I hope you are
doing well Make your
self comfortable I shall
be back with you all again
some day. It will pass.

